SC Morgans

SC Morgans in VT
stands three popular
sport horse stallions
Sherry Cheeseman Siebenaler was only
11 years old when her father traded a
washing machine for a Morgan/Appaloosa
cross named Dobby to stop his daughter
from riding the family’s dairy cows.
A lot has happened to Sherry since those
days, but one thing that has stayed the same
is her love for horses, Morgans in particular.

Long-time
Morgan breeder
focusing on
reining in color
Her 74-acre Vermont farm is home to 12plus Morgans. It is located on the small
island of North Hero in the middle of Lake
Champlain near Burlington, 15 minutes
from Canada and 10 minutes from New
York.
After years of riding saddleseat, huntseat
and western, she now focuses on breeding,
selling, and competing with traditional and
colorful Morgans in reining. And she is
successful: most of her youngsters are sold
as weanlings.
“About 10 years ago I was ready to try
something different,” Sherry says. “Colored
Morgans caught my eye but I had a hard
time finding the type I wanted. So I
decided to raise my own.”
She now stands three talented stallions
who offer breeders both traditional and
colorful choices – plus the talent demanded
by sport horse enthusiasts.
The 14.3-hand Rimlo Black Pepper

2004 NMHRA Rookie Champion ABCM Liz’s Dreamwalker
(Rimlo Black Talent x Robbins Cotton
Queen) is producing get who excel in
harness, dressage and both English and
Western Pleasure.
Recently moved from Montana to
Vermont, the palomino ABCM Liz’s
Dreamwalker (Sun Hills Montana x
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Meziadan Mezalee) is a Grand and World
Champion reiner and recipient of the 2004
NMRHA Rookie Championship title.
Sherry’s third stallion needs no
introduction: Speedking (Speedramp Walker
x Julie Bird) is well known and respected as
the sire of foals who are easy to train, have
nice conformation and good movement off
both ends. He is a golden palomino.
Sherry says she never buys horses based on
color. She has selected all three of her
stallions because of their bloodlines, body
styles, brains and the quality of their get.
Sherry also operates one of New England’s
few semen collection facilities soon to be
approved and licensed for European export.
All three of her stallions will be approved for
exportation.
Contact SC Morgans at (802) 3723080. Email: scmorgans@surfglobal.net.
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